
TOWT24020 

20L Manual Microwave

Create delicious meals with a powerful 800W 
and generous 20 litre capacity, suitable for a 
standard dinner plate. Six power levels and a 
defrost setting offer easy cooking at the turn 
of a dial. Pull handle door present 30 minutes 
manual timer and two rotary dials.

TOWT20016

2 Slice Toaster

Enjoy your toast how you like it with variable 
browning control and self-centring function for 
even toasting. Control the toasting cycle with 
defrost, re-heat and cancel settings. Includes 
crumb tray for convenient and easy cleaning.
Available in white TOWT20016W.

TOWT24021W

20L Digital Microwave

Create delicious meals with a powerful 800W 
and generous 20 litre capacity, Suitable for a 
standard dinner plate. Six power levels and a 
defrost setting offer easy cooking at the turn 
of a dial. 60 minutes digital timer and control 
panel.

TOWT826001RB

3 Piece Storage Canisters

Set of three canisters, ideal for storing coffee, 
sugar or tea for long-lasting freshness. Elegant 
rose gold colour coated stainless steel lid.
Sturdy white-coated polished stainless steel 
body. Wipe-clean for easy maintenance. 
Available in white TOWT826001RW.

TOWT10021

Glass Jug Kettle

Powerful 3000W provides rapid boiling for 
utmost efficiency and a 1.7 litre capacity. 
Quiet boil operation. 360° swivel base. 
Boil-dry protection and automatic switch off 
feature for optimum safety. Matching items in 
the Tower ‘Bottega’ range available.

TOWT826000RB

Roll Top Bread Bin

Durable black-coated stainless steel body 
with stylish rose gold handles and mirror finish
Roll top design, for easy access to the 
contents. Wipe-clean surface, easy to 
clean and maintain. Available in white  
TOWT826000RW.

TOWT10024RG

Rapid Boil 
Jug Kettle

Large 1.5 litre 
capacity boiling up 
to six cups at once, 
360° swivel base 
and flip open lid for 
ease of use. Water 
level indicator. Cool 
touch casing and 
boil-dry protection. 
Removable, washable 
limescale filter, ideal 
for those living in hard 
water areas.

Introducing the Rose 
Gold Kitchenware
Range by Tower

Order online at www.qualtexuk.com
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TOWT10014

1.7L Kettle

TOWT19011

150W Hand Blender

TOWT81501

24cm Frying Pan

TOWT10007

1.7L Illuminated Glass Kettle

TOWT10015P

1.7L Infinity Kettle

TOWT20010W

4 Slice Toaster

TOWT81502

28cm Frying Pan

TOWT10010

1L Travel Kettle

TOWT10016P

1.7L Infinity Traditional Kettle

TOWT20013W

2 Slice Toaster

TOWT81507

Set of 3 Pans

TOWT10011W

1.7L Kettle

TOWT16010

3.5L Slow Cooker

TOWT22003

200Steam Iron

TOWT81611F

12cm Milk Pan
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